Improving Literacy and Numeracy National Partnerships 2014

Wade High School Overview of Initiatives Implemented/Developed.

Below are some example of the initiatives implemented and developed this year as part of the ILNNP program.

**What have we done so far this year:**

- Accelerated Reader in Year 7 (started by D. Allen).
- Accelerated Reader for selected Year 8 classes.
- Reading Roles Models Display in the library.
- In-class literacy support for selected Year 8 and Year 9 classes.
- Literacy Strategy of the Week for teaching staff.
- Reluctant Boys Writing Workshops/Guest Speaker for Year 7 and 8 boys.
- Literacy Continuum Introduction to all staff.
- Staff-peer literacy observations across KLAs introduced to Executive.
- Introduced LIL into Thinking Thursday.
- Introduction of ‘Do Now’ to Executive and Whole Staff.
- PAT-R Comprehension Testing of Year 7.
- Wade Way Articles.
- Do Now Strategy of the Week on Sentral. Explore the possibility of rotating this through each faculty.
- Introduction of Literacy in the Classroom.
- Redevelopment of the Wade High School Assessment Coversheet – for consistency and to clearly link literacy to our assessment tasks.
- Trailing of pre and post assessments in various Key Learning Areas.
- Communicating with parents via school website, newsletter and school magazine.